A new flexible composite sample method is described, which permits the global texture of a sheet material to be determined from one single composite sample. Its applicability is demonstrated by a practical example.
To predict some physical properties of a polycrystalline material, it requires the knowledge of its global texture. Several composite sample methods have been developed for this purpose (Meieran, 1962 Preparation of a new composite sample is rather easy. Here n rectangular pieces of equal width W and different length L (L= Lo, L0(1-1/n), Lo(1-2/n),..., Lo/n) are cut from the tested sheet material with L side parallel to the rolling direction (RD) of the sheet. These n pieces are piled sequentially and glued together to form a wedge, as is schematically shown in Figure. 1 Figure 2 .
Hence, it may be concluded that the present method is suitable for practical use and its reliability is satisfactory.
